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POSSIBILITIES OF FURTHER EXPANSION OF FISH AND PRAWN 
CULTURAL PRACTICES IN INDIA 
ONE of the geographical peculiarities of India lies in the existence of vast low-lying areas 
along the entire coastline both on the East and 
West Coasts, although they tend 10 occur more 
extensively On the East Coast. As these areas 
are saline they al'e unfit for agricultural pur-
poses. SOon after the monsoons these get inund-
ated with a few feet of rain ' water and in addi-
tion, ..tidal water often comes in from the sea, 
either trickling ' over the sand bars or through 
temporary connections established with the sea 
- during the monsoon months. The water in them 
is invariably saline, but the salinity is subject 
to a great deal of tl. uctuation from about 5 to 
50 <oj parts pel' mille, th~ higher values being ob-
served during the summer mont hs. Towards 
the end of summer the salinity further in-
creases; patches of water get isolated and the 
shallower ones dry up; some of the remaining 
deeper pools contain waters so highly saline as 
not to support any a ppreciable amol.Utt of life 
with fue exception of halophilic blue green 
algre and bacteria.., Th~se extreme conditions of 
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drought are not observed on the West Coast 
which is served by both the South-West and 
North':'East Monsoons. 
It is obvious that if these areas can be de"e ~ 
loped so as to be ava'Hable for food production 
they woul.d .make a substantial contribution to' 
the food reWlIrces of the country. A good pro-
portion of them is capab~e of being developed 
into marine fish farms of the type found in ' 
some parts of Italy and Southern France for 
the cultivation of marine fish , priilcipally mul-
lets. The suggestion was first made by Hornell,l 
but no active steps have been hitherto taken;' 
most species which he considered suitable can-
not now be recommended for culture. Fort.u-
nately, we are not lacking i'n other suitable 'spe-
cies since many of the · mUllets (M'ugil spp.) 
nnd the m ilk- fish (Chanos chanos) found on the 
Indian Coast can 'withstand wide .. salinity 
changes .:! Physiolo~icalIy, what would be ideal 
a re species ''''h ieh prefer low salinities in their 
younger stages and as growth proceeds, prefer 
progressively hi~her salinities. Species ~hosen 
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for fish cultura l p u rposes should in addition be 
such as would benefit from the primar y food 
cycle of waters or, in other words. should be 
. a lgal, vegetable or detritus feeders so 1hat they 
will not have to be dependent on other animals 
for food. Mac)' of these advantages are com-
bined in Chanos chanosJ the fry of which appeal' 
in consi,derable numbers in cer tain parts of the 
Indian Coast, particulanly in the Pamban area 
in the months ,April-June. As Chanos fry ran 
be stocked in inHmd waters and grown to mar-
ketable size, there is urgent need to expand the 
fry resources by locating more centres from 
where the fry could be secure,d. At th:e pre::;ent 
time the supply is much less than the demand. 
The available information on the occurrence of 
Chanos fish-seed in S. I nd ia has been r .:!centIy 
summarized.s The ma in season for fry is dur-
ing the drough t period but this drawback w ill 
cease if an auxiliary season is gener'ally pre-
valent as has been recently suspected.4 
F or the proper uti,li7.ation of the coas'tal shCl l-
low tracts for Chanos or mullet culture, per-
m anent reservoirs of water should be formed 
by excavation, bunding and by the prov ision of 
s~uice gates connecting them through feedcr 
canals with t he sea so th1at w ater could be 
allowed in as required. The coaslal tracts are 
extensively dzveloped into salt-vlater ponds or 
'tambaks' in Indonesia where Bandceng or 
Chanos culture has been developed in to a 
highly specialised fish cultural pra ctice.3.·, 
Where tides arc not strong, pumping devices 
a re employed in t hat country. So far as I nd ia 
is concerned, development of marine fish farms 
is a distinct possibili ty wh·ich should be ex-
plored by carrying out prelim inary trials in 
selected areas . Rao' has estimated the available 
area for this purpose at 2,000 square miles find 
has computed an annual production of about 
500 lb. per acre at an egi;imated initial cost of 
Rs. 10,000 per square mile; it is clear that 
fish production even at half the above !lgures 
per acre w ould be a major contribution to the 
annual fish-yield of the countr y . The problem 
is, however, the combination of tidal ampli-
tude and sea level with the lay-out of the farms 
and , unfortunately, the tidal range is rather 
small in most of the open coasts of South Indb. 
Inexpensive pumping devices have to be work-
ed out for such areas. Tn places where natural 
connections wi th th€ sea exist for these saline 
lagoons Or where sman str~~ open into the 
.sea, it is observed t hat s uch areas have a rich 
faun a and flora both in numbers and species, 
contributing to the brackish-water or estuarine 
biotope. 1 Similarly, in :.heltere.d are~s along 
the coast there is a rict~ marine fauna; very 
productive fisherjes exist in the sali ne coas~~al 
lakes of Chilka and Pulicat. These factors 
would probably indicate that coastal fish ponds, 
if developed, would likewise develop a rich flora 
and fauna and also otfer possibilities "'of enrich-
ing these waters by organic manures. The em-
p loyment of chemical fertilizers will probably 
be beyond our means until their Pl'oc'lpctiorl' in . 
the country has made substantial progre.5s. 
The questi"on naturally ~rises whether we 
could make better use of thesz areas than i.s 
now done without m.uch expenditure for :1eve-
loping them into artificial marine fish farms . 
If the area is to be used for growing fish, we 
should requ ire species which would grow to 
marketable size within 3 or 4 m on ths, for that 
is all tl:.le really reliable perio.d when . water 
is available , and whose fry could be obtained 
on the coast ~n large numbers for stocking pur-
poses. No s llch species at present seems to 
exist which ·would give reasonable h arvest in 
so short a time, but there is need for much 
closer study on the subjeot. Trichogaster 
pectoralis (Regan) which grows to a length of 
8 inches in 10 months' times is probably 
suitable for areas where water is retained 
for longer periods, but it is known to be 
suitable only for waters of solin ity les3 
than 10 parts pCI' miUe. Similarly, it would 
appear that Tilapia mossambica Peters which 
was introduced into Malaya by the J apane3e 
during the World War II might be another .suc-
cessful species. Both are not found in I nd ia [lnd 
have to be introd uced, but we are now n ot in 
a position to recommend the introduction of 
these species without r·uling out the indigenous 
spec~es , and without making sure that these 
species are not likely to affect the local eco-
logical conditions and cause adverse effects 
Howzver, since both these species are 'hon-
predators, the danger to the autochlhonolls 
fauna is not great. The short duration availab le 
for growth, and the f act that both these species 
prefer waters of lower than higher salinities 
introduce seriol1s handicaps in the ir selectl~n 
for the utilization of marine coastal belts. The 
question of introduction of Tilapia rn.ossambica 
deserves close study and it is necessary to for· 
mulate a natic..nal policy as to whether this spe-
cies should be l\:ept ou t of India, or ~ts {ntro-
duction active1y encouraged. Being a hardy and 
euryhaline f£p.:!cies with a comparatively h igh 
rate of reproduction, mouth breeding anJ with 
intermittent spawning seasons,.. it may be fairly 
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certain~that, once int~'oduced, the species would 
become permanently establ ished as it has in 
many places in the Far East. Our indigenous 
species which might be affected are probably I 
the fishes belonging to the same family Cichlidre 
in India,. viz., Etroplus maculatus (Bloch) and 
the Pearl SPo.t Etroplus suratensis (Bloch). The 
latter is a highly esteemed fish thriving in the 
which would serve as food for · the carnivorous 
forms. The author has come across large n um -
bers of perennial ponds in Travancore which 
support a rich plant life, but as regards fish 
falhla they contain nothing except occasional 
01Jhiocephalus and many ponds of brackish 
. \vater on the ' fringes of saline tracts, although 
rich in algre, often contain little or no use.iul 
fish life, The need £01' hardy and quick:y 
establishing crustacea valuable as food to other 
fishes is' necessary in these waters, There is 
already one indigenous mysid which is iound 
in the back-,vaters and estuaries of the East and 
West Coasts of India, viz., Mesopodopsis = Mac-
ropsis or-ientalis Ta'1tersal which can be SllC-
cessfully spread by transplantation and can be 
cultured ; it is a most hardy salt-water species 
capable of life in waters nearly fresh ll and i£ 
consumed as foo,d by most estuarine species .. 
., b~k-waters and adjoining brackish tracts of 
the S.-W. Coast of India and in smaller num-
bers in some oh the. coastal dist.r:icts of t he 
E. Coast and .steps have been taken by the stCite 
Fishery Department of Travancore-Cochin and 
Madras to popularize its culture. The fish is a 
nest builder and the rate of reproduction is. 
discouraging for its selection as a species for 
large-sc~ale culture. There has ib~en a most 
marked depletion of the fisheries in the back-
waters, canals and low- lying areas in Travan-
core during the ' past ten years, owilng probahly 
to the intensive fishing which has been going 
on w ithout replenishment having taken place. 
Many areas which formerly used to yield DP-
preciable numbers of Etroplus have ceased to 
be so. Although the probability exists that the 
fertility of the waters might have gone down 
in recent years, it is difficult to overlook that 
large amounts of organic food is still 
available in these waters especially after the 
first few rains, Under such circumstances the 
introduction of omnivorous feeders which can 
tolerate wide variation.s in salinity and which 
can reproduce more rapidly than Etroplus and 
establish as permanent species is an obviolls 
suggestion. For raising a profitable crop of fish 
in the large numbers of small perennial ponds 
in the .low- lying areas of the West Coast of 
India, there is also need for fish that would 
breed in the small volumes of water. THapia 
mossambica can successfully establish in closed 
' ... ·al;frs and satisfies most of the requirements 
of salt-water fish culture,n,10 However difficult 
it be for most zoologists to view the introduc-
tion of exotic speci'es with equanimity, the ques-
tion deserves close study. 
It is well known that unchecked activity of 
predator species has in many areas b.een the 
cause of depletion of fisheries and no organi~ed 
attempt has yet been made in many parts of 
India to remove and exterminate predators. It 
is ~\so not realized that carnivorous species are 
best removed from small-scale fish ponds. On 
the other hand if they are cultured, the need 
for Animal tntermediaries in the food cycle of 
these species is not. fully appreciated and pro-
vision is not made for the growth of ~pecjes 
,. 
Oys~er culture is another line of utilization, 
but the people of this cOWltry have not yet 
taken a liking to this highly nutritive form of 
food, so that large-scale development of oyster 
farms cannot be recommended at this stage. 
There is, however, a source of marine life 
which appears to be capable of more extensive 
utilization and offers scope for extended cul-
tural practices. The prawns belonging to the 
family Pemeidce are extensively distr ibuted in 
our seas and contribute to most valuable fish-
eries.12.13 They are accepted as food by a 
majority of our people; they support a large 
volume of profitable export trade and fresh or 
frozen prawns are beginning to provide the 
basis of a luxury trade. The principal genera 
involved are Penams, Metapenreus (= Pen-
reopsis ) and Parapenceopsis. The last-men-
tioned is mainly a marine genus, but species 
of Pena:!:tLs and M etapenceus occur on the coast 
as well as in the back-waters. It is now known 
from the work of several investigators that 
these prawns which hatch out as nauplii un-
like many other marine Decapods com,e near 
the shore when they are very young and ascend 
.back-waters and estuaries when they are of 
sizes varying from 10-20 mm. In the habit of 
their breeding only in the sea and coming on 
shore when young, they resemble Chanos 
,chanos. As is natural, the earliest phase in the 
development of farming operations is the trap-
ping of fry found On tbe coasts an,d r.earing 
them in convenierrt natural enclosures. The 
pravm clutural prectices developed on the coast 
of Travancore-Cochin are based on the simple 
'procedure of trapping' the post-larval and 
young pemeio-.<> in the paddy fiel~!? adjoinin¥ 
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coastal canals where they have entered from 
the sea by allowing tidal waters freely to enter 
the fields during high tides and to have closely 
meshed nets placed at the entrances to the field 
when the .water flows out.13 Selection of spe-
cies is not possi.ble by this method, but ad-
vantage is taken of the habits of the post-larval 
penreids whose appearance in large numbers 
coincides with the bunding operations of the 
rice fields soon after the North-East Monsoon, 
the fields being thus used for prawn culture 
during th.e season when not required for rice 
cultivation. In Bengal, Hora and Nair14 have 
indicated how the salt-water Bherles of the 
Sunderbans area could be further developed so 
as to yield better supplies of fish and praw'ns 
than they do at present. 
Young Pemeids are. found in all the coastal 
waters of India during most parts of the year-
more especial1y, during the seaSOn October to 
January. On the East Coast of India large 
numbers of them are seen in the months imme-
diately following the North-East Monsoon in 
October-November. Young ones of P enarns 
indicu; M. Ed. and Metapena?us monoceros 
(Fabr.) have been found in most parts of the 
'East and West Coasts and it appears from 
their distribution in the Indo-Pacific area that 
th~ species can be expected in most coastal 
~eas, especially where there are tidal creeks 
or mud flats. On the East Coast a less abundant 
form is P . carinatus Dana which grows to a 
larger size than the other two in the co~stal 
areas. Many other species like M. dobsont on 
the Malabar Coast and M. brevicornis in Ben-
gal are abundant and already form valuable 
fisheries. Most coastal are2.S of the E . Coast are 
admirable centres for the collection of prawn 
f~Y. Judged from the available data as well 
as from the observations of Schuster15 in Indo-
nesia it is obvious that the young prawns grow 
extre~elY . r apidly and attain marketable sizes 
within short periods. Schuster mentions that in 
the tambaks around the island of Java and 
Madura the prawns attain marketable sizes, 
P . indicus and M. monoceros growing to a 
length of 10-15 em. within a period of 4-6 
weeks. This amount of growth is probably too 
good to be taken as the general rule. . From 
t'r8 observations made by Menon (unpublIshed) 
at Madras and Malabar, by Sadasivan (unpub-
lished) at Upputeru at the mouth of the Co1.-
lair ' (KoUeru ) Lak~ and at"Pulicat an? from 
the author's obse:rvations made on different 
occasions at Cochin, Veli L ake near Tri -
vanqrUf!l) Magras j " ~nnQre! A,k!vidlJ on the 
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Collair Lake and from collections seen from many 
other parts of India, the rate of growth of these 
species may be considered to be between 
20-36 mm. w ithin a month, the higher figures. 
being applicable to pra~~s of very small size. 
High amounts of calcium are availahle in the 
saline l agoons which is beneficial to young 
prawns which frequently moult. As regards 
prawns of 40 mm. and above the rate of gro~rth 
is probably less than above and with ltmger in-
termoult intervals as is usuaL. in the N{ltantia. If 
the shallow coastal creeks and l agoons are · 
stocked with prawns it is clear that they will 
be able to grow to utilizable sizes before these 
waters dry up, in the same maDner as they do 
in areas where they enter during the spring 
tides. It appears, therefore, that further ex-
pansion of prawn cultural prac~ices is definitely 
possible in India by collecting young post...Jarval 
penreid prawns from the coaslml areas where 
they abound and by stocking them in coastal 
shallow lagoons and saline fish ponds into which 
the fry do not naturally enter. Elements of an 
unorganized fishery of this type already exist 
in some parts of the East Coast. Simple expe-
rimental observations whicbt the author has 
made during the past few years indicate that 
prawn fry can be safely transported in earthen-
ware containers and it should be quite possible 
also to utilize tin fish carriers. 
':there is, however, one great limitation in 
the extension of prawn cultural practices. Un-
like Chanos the penreid prawns cannot be cul-
tured in fresh water. Th,ey. are, however, at' 
home in waters of low salinities; Metapenreus 
monoc.eros is known to survive in waters of 
salinity as low as one to two parts per mille. 
Penams indicus and other species on the. other 
hand require considerably higher salinities, but 
low salinities are toler.ated by the young ones 
of these species. What is noteworthy is uthat 
the penreids and, especially Metapenc.eus mono-
ceros, show extraordinary powers of osmo~ 
ragulation, achieved by the active regula tion 
of chlorides in blood16 indicating the same t ype 
of hypo- osmotic regulation as the palremonid 
prawns17 endowing them with an ability t'o 
thrive in salinity ranges not tolerated by most 
species and which, in fact, has considerably 
enhanced th.eir value as culturable species. 
Young .penceids mostly remain buried in.' the 
mud with just their eyes and antennre protrud-
ing and their food mainly consist of organic 
detritus found in the mud, algal material a"nd 
other extremely small organisms contained in 
t!W !Jl\H.l. 'They ~Pe a\l\e to ' tl\rive i~ area5 
• 
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devoid of much algal vegetation which is so 
necessary for Chanos, It may be added that 
the young prawns do not compete with Chanos 
fOr food and is hence widely employed subst·· 
diary to [::hanos culture in the Indonesian tam-
baksYi So far as the India n Coast is concerned, 
what is required is an intensive collection and 
stgcking of these penreids in the coastal waters 
~ which Ne otherwise unused by the successfu l 
' combination of th~ principles of the prawn cul-
. ture of .the Malabar Coast and the Chanos cul-
~ . ture . of the Eastel'i1 countries. 
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SYMPO.3!UM ON CYBERNETIC S 
ACHARACTERISTIC of the evolution of science 
. in the pr"2sent century has been the pro~ 
gressive intermingling of the various branches 
formerly considered as independent. Th is is es-
pecially true of the post- war years which have 
'witness~d the emergence of the fascinating 
branch of study. called cybernetics from the 
uniflcation of the methodologies of the mathe-
m atical, physical and biological sciences. A 
Symposium ' on this subject was held on 31st 
J anuary and 1st February, 1952, at the Indian 
Institute of Science, Bangalore. It was in-
augurated by Prof. M. S , Thacker, Director of 
the Institute, who also presided over the Ses-
sion the first day; Dr. J. Chandy of the 
Christian Medical College, VelIore, took the 
chair on the second day. The purpose of the 
Symposium was m ainly to stimulate interest in 
the field and to have a discussion in which 
"workers in different sciences could take part. 
With this in view, reports on the various as-
pects of cybernetics were invited from work-
frs 'in mathematics, physics, engineering, 
neurology and psychology both in B3.11-
galore and outside. The Symposium, the 
first of" its kind in I ndia on this new 
branch of science, was organised by the 
Bai':lgalare Branch of the Association of 
Scientific Workers o~ Jndia and its success wa~ 
m ainly due to the efforts of Dr. B . S . Rama.-
krisfma, President, and Mr. N. N. Narayana 
Rao, Secretary pf the Association. It is recog-
nised that the greatest progress is likely h' 
o.ccur in ~ose re~ions 91 ~cience which are the 
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meeting points of established subdivisions and 
symposia of this type should therefore act as 
a stimulus in furthering research in thes-e-
borderlands. 
In his inaugural address, M. S. Tharkel.' point4 
ed out that cybernetics, which considers the 
problems of control and communication in man 
and machine from a .unified point of view, i::: 
a common field of investigation fa!' scient ists 
working in various fields. Thus, spE·.:: iaEsts in 
one field could place their' intimate knowledge 
or their science at the service of 01 her special-
ists and will in turn enrich their knowledge 
with what they cah borrow from the others. 
On the practical side, cybernetics holds great 
promise to mankind, for instance, i'n the deve .. 
lopment of various devices which would help 
to replace one lost sense by another. 
Opening the discussions, B. S. Macihava Rao 
dwelt on the scope of cybernetics and pointed 
out the fund amental role played by such diverse 
concepts a~ entropy in sta tistical mechaH~cs t.nd 
thermodynam ics, feedback in engineering and 
even some D,spects of mathematical logic "itl the 
terminology of cybernetics. The most import-
ant applications of cybernet ics are in the fle1d 
of neurology and rest Oil the hypothesis tl1at 
the chief mechanism of the central nervous 
system is one of negative feed-~ack, whkh 
explains purposive and adaptive behaviour. 
The 'next two papers dealt with informaUon 
theory from the points of view of a comml~ni­
cation engineer and a mathematician. B. S. 
Ratl!akrishna, who cQl1siderc9 the fOl~l11er nspect) 
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